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Meeting Welcome Hosiery BargainsGloves at Friday Prices Friday’s Bargains in Women’s Wear 3

Childrens Ribbed Black Cashmere Hose, of good 
strong yams, double at heel and toe. and with 6-ply 
knees, are odds and ends of 25c lines. Friday bar- ~ 
gain, per pair —

A/en s Fancy Embroidered and Plain Çashmere 
Socks: of fine English makes, with double sole, heel 
and toe. are odds and ends of 25c and 35c lines. 
Friday bargain.

Women's Mocha Buck Mitts, at one-third their 
arc made with outside seams. Bolton

;
1

usual price,
thumb, imperial points and wool linings, tan only. 
Regularly $1.50. Friday bargain, per pair . . ,5Q

r*3ank was held at 
a.v, 25th Women’s Moreen Petticoats, with deep full knife-pleated flounce, trimmed with three-piece frill and rows of strap

ping, in navy, brown or black. Do not include all sizes. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain .................................................
Women’s Flannelette Wrappers, made in round 

yoke effect, have double frill, turn-down collar and 

buttoned cuff; skirts made with gathers from neck, 
giving them a full effect, deep flounce, four pleats 

down the back to fit the waists, belt ; colors blue and 
white, black and white and red and white ; sizes 34 to 
44 inches. Regularly $1.00 and $1.25. Friday 
bargain

January,
98 17

and tucked cuff. Regularly $2.00. Friday bar
gain

embroidered panel fronts, outlined with lace inser
tion and cluster tucking, collar and cuffs being trimmed 
with insertion and lace; black or ivory. Regularly 
$2.95. Friday bargain

Womens Waists, of cashmere, fastening at the 
side, have fronts trimmed with a band of self-colored 

taffeta silk and silk-covered buttons, and are finished 

with side pleats; others of satin stripe all-wool mater
ial, have fronts designed in shaped panel effect, trim

med with two clusters of fine tucks down the centre 

and four large silk-covered buttons cither side, Gibson 
pleat., buttoned back; both styles have long sleeves

Mens Lined Capeskin Cloves, made with half 
pique and outside seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 

d wool lining. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain, 

per pair
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.89
Women s Fancy Waists, of very fine mull, care

fully made, with clusters of fine tucks and panels of 
guipure insertion, yokes of fine Va'l. insertion, witn 
high collar to match the long sleeves, fastened at the 
back ; colors sky, pink or’mauve. Regularly $1.95. 
Friday bargain

Fancy Hand-knitted Wool Fascinators, large size, 
made with a double head piece, in shell pattern, all 
white, white with sky, or white with pink. Regu
larly 85c, $1.00 and $1.25. Friday bargain. . .49 

—Second Fluor—Centre

.18per pair
Children’s Wool Gaiters, Bootakins and Bootees, 

a collection of odd lines that sold for 25c and 35c. 
Friday bargain, per pair
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Women’s Kid and Suede Cloves, made from extra 
choice skins, with one and two clasps, and pique and 
outside seams, gusset fingers, m tan. brown, grey, 
green and mode. Regularly $ 1.00 and $1.50, Fri
day bargain per pair..............y..................... ................

Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders.
—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

.18
Boys’ Ribbed English Worsted Hose, made frcfoi 

fine spun English yam ; have double sole, heel and toe, 
and are seamless finish; from 35c to 75c lines; all
sizes ;n the lot. Friday bargain, pier pair............

—Main Floor—Centre.

.98.69
.69' Some Excellent Waist Prices

Women’s Fine Japanese SHk Waists, have fronts 
neatly embroidered in pretty floral designs, collars and 
cuffs edged with lace ; others are finished with heavily

.29

Books and Stationeryc. !Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas

Fountain Pen, made specially for us, and carrying 
our fullest guarantee in every particular; barrel of 
black chased vulcanite, the point of 14k gold, and 
choice of fine, medium or stub points; each pen fitted 
with pocket clip. Friday bargain

Boxed Stationery, one-quire box of fine paper, in 
linen finish and most approved size; envelopes to 
match; put up in neat cardboard box. Friday bar
gain

<*T. EATON DRUG C°Men’s Fur Coatsw. WtllcoÇ that 

'do act as Clearing Prices in Pictures UMirre

-fre- Pockel Set—Comb and mirror, in neat leather 
case. Regularly 35c and 40c. Friday bargain, .20 

Dermaston—For using after shaving. Regularly
25 c. Friday bargain........................................

Whisks• Friday bargain, each . .
Toilet Soap—Imported. Friday bargain, per

These Umbrellas, with fine silk and wool mixed 
covers, steel rod, paragon frame, and hardies assorted 
m all the new shapes and neatly mounted, are a col
lection of $1.00 to $1.50 styles. Friday bargain, 
each...........................................................83

High-Grade Raccoon Coats, made from whole 
skins, thickly furred and nicely striped; extra high 
shawl storm collars, quilted Italian cloth lining. Regu
larly $85.00. Friday bargain .....................69.00

Sets of Toque and Sash to Match—Pure wool, 
in fine stitch; colors plain navy, cardinal, white, sky 
and scarlet. Regularly 59c set. Friday bargain .38 

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

,75Colored and Sepia Pictures, appropriate for draw
ing-rooms, in good variety of landscapes, in neat gilt 
mounts and framed in fancy and plain gilt frames. 
Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain...............

Framed Pictures at 19c
Large Variety of Colored Pictures, prints and 

others, in good range of subjects, figureheads, land 
and water scenes, pastoral scenes; many have dark 
oak frames ; others framed with gilt and antique mould
ings.
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.10.60 • •• .5 .13—Main Floor—Yonge Street.the result of the
10: Sample Books, Including Bibles, Hymnals, Poets, 

etc., in manry different styles and bindings. Friday 
bargain these half prices,

;dozen .60■ ■ •$ 295.766 98

Ribbons in Bargain Lots Dentifricin Tooth Powder. Regularly 25c. Fri
day bargain

Witch Hazel—Pint bottle. Friday bargain. .20 
Rhubarb Pills—Friday bqjgain, per box. . .7^ 

Cocoanut Oil—One-pound bottle. Friday bar

ing
.10 to 1,00

The Universal Encyclopedia
A most useful book, full of reliable information 

on almost every topic. Contains:
Bee-keeping 
Dictionary of Cooking 

General Knowledge Garden Manual 
Dictionary of Synonyms Language of Flowers 
Desk Information 
Atlas of the World 
Gazetter of the World

had .10I Wall Papers—Lowered 
Prices

659.300 58
The advantages of after-stocktaking clearances 

of beautiful Ribbons are illustrated in these Friday 
bargains :

Bab)f Ribbons, satin-faced and of pure silk 
taffeta, in white, sky, pink, turquoise, Alice and black, 
with widths Ye, to A-inch ; bunches of 10 yards, Fri
day bargain, per bunch

\• • . 9o3,067 66
Regularly 25c and 35c. Friday bargain .19

White Enamel Framed Mirrors
0U

0 00 
) 00 
J Ou

Canadian Wall Paper, for rooms, downstairs 
halts, side wall only. Regularly 25c single roll. Fri
day bargain, single roll

English Silk Wall Paper, in several rich color
ings, especially made for parlors. Regularly 60c.

Friday bargain, single roll..............................................35
German Leather Wall Papers, for downstairs 

and halls, good colorings. Regularly 98c single 

rolls Friday bargain

English Dictionary 
20tn Century Cens.25gam .

480.000 on Boracic A rid-—Hal f-pound package. FridayA Good-Sized Mirror, for bathroom or kitchen 
use, framed with white enamel. Regularly 39c. 
Friday bargain ___

Picture Hooks, Screw Eyes, Wire
Stong Picture Hooks. Regularly 5c, 10c dozen. 

Friday bargain

Screw Eyes. Special Friday bargain, 3 dozen

.15 .7*4bargain$ .475.067 66 
170,000 00

Hot Water Bottles—British make. Regularly 
$1,60, $1.75 and $1.85, Friday bargain. , 1.25 

Photographic Washing Apparatus. Regularly 
50c, $2.00, $2.50 and $2.85. Friday bar-

.. -...25,1.00,1.25,1.50
—Main Floor—James Street.

.25.10 Medical Dictionary 
Treatise on Horses, Cattle,

. . . . s 30.ycftfi.64 I

Ribbon Cushion Frills, a number of ready-to-use 
frills, of double and single-faced satin ribbons, in com
binations of two colors, such as Nile and pink, moss 
and rose, pink and green, yellow and brown, pink 
and brown, mauve and violet, green and violet, green 
and beauty rose; widths 4 inches; will fit cushions 
22x22. Regularly 68c, 72c and $1.13. Friday 
bargain, per yard
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—Third Floor. The Universal Library
for .5 Bound in blue leather, gilt top. a broken list of 

tides, but still enough to make a good selection. Fri
day bargain

z

n\ EATO N C°u.™Heavy Cill Picture Wire, 25 feet in coil. Spe
cial Friday bargain <23<.50 .10 — Book Section—Main Floor. II—Third Floor.—Main Floor—Yonge Street. x i1

EDDY’S MATCHESWITH THE EVANGELISTS f THE REVIVAL AT

WALMER ROAD.
SEVERAL CHANGES MADE 

1 EXHIBITION BOARD
1BE FAIR.

Many More Converts Added to the Fold 
at Last Night's Meetings.

While the attendance at Massey Hall 
last night did not equal that of pre
vious revival meetings, this was pro
bably due to a misunderstanding on 
the pert of the public, as it has been 
customary for the chief revivalists to 
rest on Wednesday, but owing to the 
Christian Workers1' 
change was made. r

Dr. Chapman emphasized the im
portance of immediate decision regard
ing eternal things, and the after meet
ing in the basement was attended by 
about 600.

At Central Methodist Church last 
night, in response to an appeal from 
Rev. G. R. Stair, that all Christians in 
the large assembly should rise, every
one present did so. The evangelist will 
address a special sermon to men at .1 
ip.m. Sunday.
Persons outside the city intending to 

visit Toronto for the remaining revival 
meetings are-portlfied that unless they 
ask for standard certificates from the 
railways they will not . get 
rates. : Î

X♦By J, Wilbur Chapman
"As ye would that men should 

do unto you, do ye to them.”— 
Luke vi.. 31. Put the Golden Rule 
into practice. Judge men not by 
singlo acts, but by the sum of 
their acts ur to date. Wihen Aten 

■fall—Re falr.V Some contend with 
an ancestry with a downward. 
pull. Yours is quite the opposite. 

-fBe fair.
Some struggle with temptations, 

trials and environment, of which 
;ou know nothing. The wonder is 
not that they failed, but that the)' 
stood so long. Be fair.

Put yourself in his place who 
has stumbled. If sou had faced 
his conditions with his past, and 
without the influences that have 
made you strong, would >'Ou have 
failed? Be fair.

Look for strength in people, not 
weakness: for good, not evil. Most 
of us find what we search for. 
Be fair.

What if the failure has been

♦

% mmFact 1. In the green pastures of Wal- 
mer-road district, the “King's busi
ness"’ is done leisurely. There is no 
crowding thru the choir gates, or 
eagerness where the flock assembles. 
There are virgins who still come late 
and disciples who are heavy with sleep. 
Admitting that the service of song is 
springtime in the evangelistic valleys. 

Walmer-road expect much of a

I
ÎAt the corner .if 

Queen Street, cor- 
of Sherbourne and 

premises, 
the corner of S*.

Flourishing Condition Subject For 
Congratulation at Annual 

Meeting, &

•v.

V ■Convention a °4f>sFCes, and already <Ni.tWith 107 out of the 115 members c?f 
the Canadian National Exhibition As
sociation in attendance, the annual 
meeting was held yesterday In the cits' 
hall. President George H. Gooder- 
ham, M.L.A., occupied the chair, and 
the chief interest centred in the elec
tion of representatives of the manufac
turers' and agricultural sections of the 
board of directors. There were ten 
nominees in the former and fourteen 
in the latter, with eight to be elected 
In each instance. John A. Cooper was 
replaced in the* manufacturers' sec- 1 
tion by John Firstbrook. and J.^-Je 
Dixon and R. J. Score were the new 
members who succeeded in getting the I 
necessary number of votes for election 
in the agricultural section. W. J. | 
Stark went down to defeat in this sec
tion, and the other vacancy was caus
ed by thé retirement of Wm. Smith of 
"Columbus. Ont.

Mayor Gear)" delivered a brief ad- | 
dress of welcome, making special re- ■ 
ference to the outside interest man!- jj 
fested in the exhibition as a factor in | 

He also touched briefly j 
sum of $42,058.13

t'St 4*•/ Nofi*ers at our Ann uni 
Bank was on Sen-

!

«Anined and verified 
ecember, 1910. and 
rities and Investi 

al scrutiny to alt

can
harvest for the King if one-half are a* i.
late or absent?

Fact 2. The problem of a clitoir for 
evangelistic services is not set solved 
at Walmer-road. Who has demon
strated it elsewhere? On the Lord’s 
first day of the week they are very 
much in evidence In all these splendid 
temples-: while on this other day of 
the same Lord there were present 25 
ladies and five gentlemen. All honor 
to them, and Mr. M. B. Naftzger, their 
leader, who has learned his trade, liv
ing nigh to his Master. But those 
empty chairs ought to haunt the 
dreams of every chorister. For there 
are still wooden seats in the King’s 
choir.

*0 0.MACK tNZ IEsîai thorough man-

PlOSLER.

UN GPrésident. % ,

%rident. Vice-Presi- 
the General Mana- 
forniartee of their

the ensuing rear: 
J. Christie, .7. C- 

1 and E. B. Osier,

1}
V

% Rreduceddistressing! As a rule he suffers 
most whose lapse from that which 
is true and good is saddest. Lift 
him up: don't push îrîm-fyown. Be 
fair. . '

4

£1/
aLBE < )?r. M.P.. was elect- 

if bnsuing term. £i e*/r,SMk
!Columbm

jSENATOR JONES PRESIDENT J^Let-c jjSV&ZlcIt■
■*>Jesus was always fair. He lias 

been so- with S’ou. In spite of 
your freelance and rejection, He 
gives sou the best of His great 
love. Stone day you will be called 
upon to tell Him why sou were 
not fair with Him.

Bear >’e one’another’s burdens 
and so fulfil the law of 

wChrlst."—Galatians vi., 2.

Johnston Harvester Co. Sharehmders 
i Give Effect to Reorganization»*

Fact 3. Th? clergy no doubt could all 
make excuse for joining the “Business’’ 
from 15 to 20 minutes late. When pion- 

At the annual meeting of the share- tens had a bee in a fallow, the lingerers 
■holders of the Johnston Harvester ! had an uneasy beginning. Here tiie 
Company, held at the head offices of 
the company in Batavia. X.Y., yester
day, three directors of the Maeses- 
Herris Company, viz..

>]■ ?!Hr
.$ 3.587.517 90 «•io«S/,

Its success, 
on the substantial 
which the exhibition had netted the j 
citv. ..V.

Hon. J. "S. Duff, provincial'minister j 
of agriculture, offered a suggestion 
that the grant of $2500 from the gov--, 
ernment. could be Well employed in 
making special inducements in the way 
of prizes for particular classes to bring 
out the best that was In them.

W. K. MeX&ught. M.L.A., said 
the suggestion of the minister of agri
culture had been anticipated b)’ the

1t 29
---------  49.302.784 6*
• . ... 106,901 72
.......... tOi,279 67

y. AUrain had been falling and the seed 
scattering with “What a Friend We 
Have in Jesus,” "Hallelujah. What a 

Senator L. Saviour,” etc., but the preachers onl.v 
Mel vim-Jones, Joseph X. Stienstone and : took a hand later. This will do some- 
Thomas* FI tidies, were elected as di- j thing to ease the consciences of their 
rectors. 4 i leading sopranos or bases who are not

I board, which proposed offering $1000 At a-subsequent "meeting of the di- | assisting. It may lie part of the an- their faces cooler, hut is apt to chili time to hear that half a meeting was
: for a special prize in thp horse section rectors. Senator L. Melvin-Jones was : ewer, too. as to why the, “King’s Bust- the brave spirit of toil. given to this. It might be no mistake.
I and the same amount in the cattle sec- made president of Lie company, G. A. | n»FS- has n<>t attracted the city. Fact 6. His Satanic Majesty has his forth-- pastors, elder® and deacons could

tion. vjtb possibly a $.><»o special in Far pall. \ lve-presi en -«j3-™ geneiai j Fart 4. Twelve pews in the Body of kingdom even around the church spires all get their .scythes In the same row.
sortie other section. He paid a tribute manager. L. U. t.oittns, treasurer am the church were seated as follows: 107 of Walmer-road. Dr. Elliott had the If a district is not aroused by this cain
to the memory of the late Dr. Andrew assistant general manager, and E At- women, about evenly divided between j following letters: A brother, liquor; paign. max- not another reason be that
Sm-t";i- , „ I:Lv7r ',Z:- Jr, :L-., ‘i °W and Young: 12 ipen with r hoary | husband and wife, careless: middle-' the serviez is too strictly confined to

President Goooernam reviewed the dins and Mr. Atwater a»e,e«uemy o- locks. 6 middle-aged men, 8 young men, | aged c-ouple. indifferent.; m n of 70 the mechanical order In force during
remarkable growth of the .exhibition In Ratas la and are continuing ip the ac This was an average portion of the ! vears of age. without God and hope; the vear?
the past five years. ; tlve mana^ cn, of t,,e- * ' ' congregation. Does it represent the I young man. under conviction. "Hear Fact'll. Good is being done, and pro-

George C. Creel man. ot the Ontario ciifiHT AGAIN POSTPONED , enthusiasm for evangelism in a union! us Heavenly Father, on behalf of bably more blesslngjthan at any form**
“T ei’iffererl for mjnv vpars Agricultural College, suggested tlje _______ ’ j of churches having a membership of j these," was the leader's direct appeal revival in the city. But it has not

_ , 1 " - 11 introduction of demonstrative wo KEY WEST Fla. JNi. 25.__J. A. D. i over f°ur thousand? If so, it is the ; to heaven. swept the business of the theatre, the
from what some people call in J,aÆm8! ^pl|”’dsP^'' McCuidv, the' Oanadp? aviator, Who ! of and a few of the [X3- Fact ÎT- Walmer-road ought to con- dub or saloons. Its business is" not
epilepsy. Dr. Miles Restora- Jxo?riment!i plot* " ' hod planned to flyJrom this place to Wareha Lfton c. the citizens wno grat„,ate itself on having the services even the business of the churches
live Nervine cured me, and you F iVard Kkkl V P Robert Davies Havana to-day, w<6 compelled to post- ! making this city a commercial and . Elliott as a preacher-evangelist, whose names are associated with the
can îmnlto J uWZ fhsnWnl Tam” I Kent Aid Dunn Ald G^anàm' pone the attempt on account of P^t.caJ capital have here shared then-, A ^ voice a go^ h.ad and-a good cause. And this text push -s itself up- Mr and
can imaging.how thankfulII am. L' 1 Vg Snelp-ove Geo! favorable, winds. «At 6 o'clock to-night y.-me with flic. King of Lite. 'heart! He 'has been considerably on one—“Aifli thou Capernaum, which next (week from London, England,

M. I. COFFMAN, ' E Gfbba^d ami R V'Stevens also ad- the Indications-were that the unfavor- I Tact o. The exchequer is panting for around the Lord's vineyard and verÿ aq exalted unto heaven, shall ue d will>V-th<> guests of Mrs. H. R. '
Coldwater, MidLuL^^ meeting aible w Æ conditions would con- | funds It was an apostle who said- ; much aHve therein. If the “old-time brought down to hell. For If the ! Bernard-avenue.

“Viv doiicrhter was i'ure(l^X'’u annual report was Viresonted, ! tinue. McCurdy said me would attempt , Anl as to the collection, etc. it ; rr-liglon” needs popularizing to-day. mighty things which have been done, per(v Barrett, Lnmhton Mills,
My éaughtei was cure^ J taa”e $293 797.% the fliiht as soon as the wind permit?, may be worship: it ought to be. But {he King could send very few of His In thee had been done in Sodom, it , wi„rarecclve „n MondayT Jan. 30, from

witil Dr. Miles’ Restorative Of $2to^4.l^ leaving ----------------- ------------------ no_nart of a service needs finer rm- gfi-vants” who could take the duty bet- ! would have remained until this das.” ! ?'» toU a^ ohthe third Thurs-
Nervine; after having been balance of $63.233,76. The general^* UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB. i offering ^WoMd ttHnMnha^^L°f th* ! ter' But^he is ,iahJe to forgrt that Th's wap net written of Walmer-road,
afflict eH with fits for five vears ” cash statement showed the profits on' --------- I ^'ng', XXou,d. “ "ot h.a’,? b«n th,? • there are only four seasons in an evan- j but it la a good thing to take as a
afflicted ms tor hXCj. ear . vcar peid over t0 the city t0 be ■ Annual Concert Takes Place This ° i geVstic^teatlng, as in the year, and | "nightcap for to-night.

PE 1ER McAULEN , X.OSS.IS. and a balance to the credit ; Evening and Will Be Brilliant Affair. , * ® „ ‘ - i!- bu®lnes^ meeting, as an h w(.UpW twr) of them.' In fact, he i ------------------------------------
Springfield, Mass. :,Khe association of $10.«)0 to begin ^Phe annual concert of the Vniversity | emî^meL of l"raef hat bM^thiv

“For a v-Mf nw little bov had the A-eiar 1911. Special sùbseripUonsi j pf Toronto®Glee Club, with the Toronto *\u :cn of f'sraeI that before the?tier a year nn little DOy naa $756lS7'and subscriptions to string quartet assisting, takes place Ptas their evening prayer to th> Ivng
spasms every tllfte he got a little the ^rlze were $25S0. lin Convocation Hall this evening. It ;i:."a^I'no®m^n ,° ue v.d,fbt he"
cold. Sir.ze taking Dr. Mlles Edward Kidd. M.P., introduced a re- promises to l*e one of the musical and ‘a ' ' JJ!™1,' But to. break .the. news 
Nêrvïnp he haq never had one solution requesting the vity council to social events of the season. Nearly treasur> to men in a har-
,v, „ 0 make an appropriation sufficient to ! ever)- seat has been taken and fine x fst 11 ld does not make the sxveat of

Ot these spasms. cover the cost of extending the con- i few remaining can lie had at Xord-
„ MRS. MYRTLE DAGUE, Crete walk, boulevard and driveway j helmer’s up to 5 o'clock this afternoon ,

Rochester Ind. from its present easterly limit in front I or by phoning Main 7077.
<-m .a , . .’it, ’ of Exhibition Park to the end of the

My daughter couldn t talk or present wall at the new fort. The mo- j New Station at North Toronto ?
■walk from St. Vitus’ dance. tion carried. ! Rumor was Circulated yesterday

i qPVPn lint 11 <®< of Dr Miles’ The result of the balloting which was that an agreement has been signed 
] x- • . ", , | not announced until after the meeting ' t»- the officials of the C.P.R. and C.

Rerviiic entirely cured her. closed, xxas as follows:’ I X.R. t»r~the erectiona new union
MRS. NANNIE LAND, , Manufacturers’ section—Geo. Booth, rtatitoi at North Toronto. It

P'thel Ind. ' c. A. B. Brown, John Firstbrook. W. is understood that the new depot will
. ’ K. George, Geo. H. Gooderbam. Noel J be built on Row anwood-avenue. Local

Until my son was 30 years • Mcrs.ha.ll. W. K. MvXauglit. Jos. Oliver.'; officials do not deny *he report., but as
old he had fits right along. We Agricultural section—W. W. Ballan- ; no offiejiaj announcement has yèt been
tnve him cex-en linttlei of Dr ts ne. Toronto: J. J. Dixon. Toronto: H. made tiles decline to talk c-n the sub-

, -rx . tt R. Frankland..Toronto: Tlios. A. Gra- ject.
Miles Restorative Nervine, rie j ham, Claremont; John G. Kent, Tor-I 
has not had a fit since he began | onto: Robt. Miller, stouffx-ilie; r. j.

Score, Toronto; Lt.-Col. Williams, Tor
onto.

Tliese, with the eight members e’ect- 
cd bx- the "cits: council, and Hon. J. S.
Ditif. will constitute the board of di- 
r-:5|ôi'-'. ‘TiiC-y xxil! meet next week to 
ci:-.* se a president and ylee-pvc -idnt.

s! ?
S!wmmmm -s

II imm. . .$53.1M,51R 05 
. . . 4Mi,000 00
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—----- ô:57-7.S07 83 Dr. Augusta Stowc-Gullen will re
ceive on Friday, Jan. 27, and hrlday, 
Feb 24, and not, again this season. 

Mis William Adams will receive to- 
the Waldorf Apartments, 125o

$62,877.899 *7
w

Epilepsy, Spasms, 
St. Vitus’ Dance

30 2.8 
7.V 25 
! 5 80

day at 
West King-street.

Miss Grace Mackenzie of Toronto, 
youngest daughter cf oir William 
Mackenzie, and Count Jacques d i 
Lesseps., the French, aviator, wqre 
married in London at St. James 
Church. Spaifisn Plan5. yesterday.

s. W. J. O'Hara will "ar

ia 12 
23 tn

9 115 
2'2 6 8

j

•y- ' . ; _

—-SJ2.011.ffOO 4S
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I day in March-
Mrs William Macmillan of Wilson- 

j avenue will receive to-day for the last 
, time this season.

Mrs. J. J. Kerr Coulter and the 
-----------  Mlseea Coulter, Sherbourne-street, will

inattention during the forty-vnimRe^ad- Branch of Engii.h Organization Being

îraat ÆH j StartedJnMcntrea,. , M„. w Routiedÿ of
How shall xx-ie escape the consefjuences? 1 MONTREAL, Jan.25.—Each of Mont- Regina vx.ll receive with her mothet.

Fact 8. There xvere aliout 22 hands ] real's theatre?, music halls anil similar •- •* • -vl- A ash of the Loyal
raised. Penitent girls and >x)ung ladies ; places of amusement will have its oxvn Steam Packet Co., Xexv York, ie^ 1n«
who timidly indicated that they wanted . particular chaplain when the Actors",town-
the great salx’ation. Some well dressed j Church Union gets its branch in this j
young men. xvho raised their serious city into working order, 
faces and hands to appeal for help. A j Edward Terry, the English actor;!
man or two also came out. probably ! who was here last week, is responsible! BERLIN, Ont, Jan. 25.—Finlay L 
conscious of their “neglect."’ ’ ! tor the formation of this society,which Weaver, bookseller and proprietor of

Fact 9. Mr. Naftzger’s gospel song ■ be made a branch of the Actors! The Live Wire and a member of the 
have helped'' to a stronger dsci- | Church Union, now flourishing to a Nix Outing Club, while enjoying a to-'

in boggan ride at Bridgeport laet night 
the met with a bad accident 

eet- ; A. party was coming down the bill, 
ment. Then in the glad lime, “How ing of his clergy for the purpose of or- I when the toboggan struck a snag and: 
bright this world, etc.," the way home ganiztng a branch of the union. ' overturned. Mr. Weaver sustained
on those lovely streets must have ; ----------------------- ----------- - several scalp wounds and a cut over
shone with a new glory from tho King, j Postmaster Burned Out. hls «y*, but these are superficial, and

Fact 10. The social period is a good CORNWALL. Jan. 25.—During t ie hc wa8 reported late last night to be 
idea- It is an improvement on the absence hi Ottawa of James Currie! tiding well, 
frontal-attack method, whereby the I postmaster at Crxsler. er.d his wife. Mr. Weaver Is well known as a new*- 
eain-ts used to make a rally against i their residence took fire, in some un- paper man and ie Berlin oorreapoedent 
the sinners on the. back seats. With | known manner, and the interior was of The Toronto World. He wae fiomwi 
the originality of the Chapman-Alex- j pretty well gutted. The loss is vox - •) on the staff of The Mail and Em*
ander leaders, obe might expect ak\ j erect by $1000 Insurance. P!re-
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----------X 40.63 5,52 1soxx-e the last of the ridges too thickly, j ACTORS’ CHURCH UNION 
A thing is well done when it is done 1
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NEWSPAPER MAN HURT.
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ary 1st.

have opportu- 
ey by taking uppef 

the rates

,oon must
»ion. As he sang of "How dark this ; large extent In England. While 
world must be without Christ" his Montreal Mr- Terry- approaches 
own bright face w-as a good advertise- Bishop of Montreal, who called

#
q cases 
1 " reduced.

tide shows present 
1 Toronto to a ou®' 
joints.
t. Rate. New Tt»**• 

D.R. L. U- D-*- 
30 $7.00 $2.00 $1.60 $1.00
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Dr. Elliot Named.
A new applicant lor the position of 

chief medical inspecte appears in the 
person of^Dr. George Elliot of Reax- 
eriy-street. Dr. Elliot is well known to 
the medifiti world, having beep for 9 
x oars .genera! secretars' of the Can
adian Medical Association.

iri
on the fifth bottle.” 

t‘ ■ MRS. R. DUNTLEY,
Wautoma, Wis.

^rlce $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you 
te h<? wl_rr”
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